The Life of Friends

Guarding
Friendship
We’ve agreed to tell you
A true tale most humbling,
How frustration began to rule us,
And friendship was sent tumbling.
It’s a story we’re not proud of,
And yet it needs to be told,
But it has a happy ending;
Such endings never grow old.
We’re not sure how it started
Or who gave the very first punch,
But Bingo has agreed
To start the story with a lunch.

As I was eating special oats,
Jenny, the calf, was eating too.
I didn’t like to share with her
As the farmer expected us to do.
I thought she ate way too much,
More than her fair share.
So taking aim with my back hooves
I kicked her aside with flair.

Jenny picked herself up
And left the barnyard sulking.
But while on her way out
Benny ran up behind her talking.

“Hi, Jenny, do you want to know…”
But before he finished his sentence,
Jenny’s quick kick sent him flying,
Flinging him hard against a fence.
Now it was Benny’s turn
To be in a bad mood.
He felt indignant for what was done
And felt it was very rude.
Turning, he saw the ducks walk by,
Quacking between each other.
He butted each duck as they passed;
He really was a bother.

Now the ducks were also upset,
And one flew into a rage.
He hissed and chased some little chicks
Who had wandered from their cage.
“You know you aren’t to be out,
You naughty little chicks.
Get back in that cage of yours
Before the farmer gives you a kick.”
And on and on it went
Among the animals on the farm,
And I also got in on the act
Oblivious to the harm.

Even the cats and I were picking
On each other with great flair.
It seemed our once great friendship
Was now lost in this ugly snare.
We were caught up in our pride,
Each beating another down.
We took frustration out on others.
Every smile soon turned to a frown.

Who is the biggest and the strongest?
Who has the mightiest kick or wit?
Take action now so others know
You aren’t a nobody or a twit.

With our friendship sadly undone,
What would help us turn the tide?
What could bring us back together
Now so separated by pride?
We couldn’t point the finger—
That wasn’t how to overcome.
After all, we each were guilty.
Personal arrogance was the scum.
Somehow we had to take the step
To set things back on track.
We must stop belittling each other
And instead guard each other’s back.

And this is how it happened,
A strong wind approached our barn.
We now needed to work together
To save us from encroaching harm.
We quickly saw each other
As the friends we used to be.
Our desire to be the grandest
Was all forgotten, you see.
The rooster took up position
As a sentry to give fair warning.
While we gathered all together,
A strong huddle now was forming.

The stronger ones on the outside.
The smaller ones piled up within.
We were in a tight circle of friendship
Or else the storm would do us in.
As we huddled all together
The wind approached, and it did roar.
Then soon it had passed by us
And our gratitude did soar.
We had regained each other;
Our friendship once again intact.
We vowed to guard this friendship,
And not let frustration set us back.
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